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Flix: Once I hit da bottom, I dwell Wackelkontakt
SearchinÂ’ for da entrance puzzlewhippinÂ’ LayinÂ’ da
bricks like me prick on a babe On a babaju-gial, please
donÂ’t fade Octagon psychodelical ferry come ferrical
On down like da surround sound Alice in my
psychodelical pants IÂ’m an animal Â‘n now I like To
give you da trance I be jumpin over jellybeans like jelly
poppinÂ’ jelly pushers Who knows when da jebberish
might come When da Jukebox plays IÂ’m da jack in da
box CominÂ’ down like in red sox Bleached no doubt
like a jingle jim Coloroid eyes poppinÂ’ like great guys
in great planes With no motor engines runninÂ’ liquid
squirls To get yo bootyass humpinÂ’ Chorus: When da
jukebox plays, I be the jack in the box I be cominÂ’
down on yo ass like I got red sox on me, When da
jukebox plays, I be the jack in the box I be cominÂ’
down on yo ass like I got red sox on me, hardboiled Â‘n
highheeled Hardboiled hm babababy now let me feel
dis hardboiled Â‘n highheeled Hardboiled hm
babababy now let me feel dis! Wizard: with the Magic
Stick yo with the Magic Stick yo the B.O.G.'s a lot like a
regular Camelot the Wizard's a lot like Merlin making
girls in Berlin come a lot act dumb a lot cause stupid
questions about Kermit to me and Turbid tend to come
a lot they just ridiculous they just ridicule us they just
make fun of us they just ain't one of us the problem
with humans is they just weak on the trust we so
meticulous we made this trick a must now figgas think
of us as dangerous MCs cause even when we run on
empty still come a-plenty run on sentence pun on
nonsense, on scents, me? I'm from a stagnant pond I
got a magic wand Goldie Hawn's spawn I'm gonna bag
that blonde give a a pair of eyes that I can paralyse
hipnotise grip those thighs slip inside share a ride
Chorus: When da jukebox plays, I be the jack in the box
I be cominÂ’ down on yo ass like I got red sox on me,
When da jukebox plays, I be the jack in the box I be
cominÂ’ down on yo ass like I got red sox on me,
hardboiled Â‘n highheeled Hardboiled hm babababy
now let me feel dis hardboiled Â‘n highheeled
Hardboiled hm babababy now let me feel dis
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